EBAYC builds supportive relationships with young people to empower them to be safe, smart and socially responsible.

MISSION

If EBAYC provides intensive support to hard-to-reach young people most impacted by poverty, violence and trauma; and if EBAYC transforms schools to be neighborhood-serving youth and family service centers; and if EBAYC organizes families to increase public investments that improve young people’s lives, then EBAYC advances its mission.
Year End Snapshot

- Provided $156,981 in COVID relief funds since March 2020.
- Provided and delivered 7,511 food bags and 313 hygienic bags since March 2020.
- Staffed and hosted five school-based in-person learning pods for students who needed support beyond virtual learning.
- Hosted our summer program Camp Thrive in-person for 182 learners.
- Supported fifteen Oakland public schools in preparing to welcome students back to on-campus in-person learning after over 18 months of virtual learning.
- Re-established our OASES Mentorship Program to meet COVID safety standards and placed 53 UC Berkeley volunteers at our programs at Lincoln and Franklin Elementary.
Clients received a total of **4,130** case management hours

1,548 students received an average of **497** hours of distance learning support and services

“In my over 40 years in this work, I have never witnessed this level of devastating impact on our youth, families, and community - from the learning loss to deaths of loved ones, unemployment, mental health risks and more. Yet, we all come together and uplift each other. The resiliency, commitment, care and love that our youth, families, staff, volunteers, and donors have shown is profoundly inspiring.”

- David Kakishiba, EBAYC Executive Director

**OAKLAND**

Our programs provide homework support, mentoring, case management, enrichment electives, college and career workshops and more to youth.

**SACRAMENTO**

EBAYC Sacramento provides intensive case management services and supports young people as they transform themselves, their neighborhoods and their communities. We serve young people living in high-need, predominantly Asian neighborhoods.
FINANCIAL REVIEW

REVENUE $7,349,810
- Beginning Of Year Asset 2.9%
- Corporations & Foundations Donation 5.4%
- Other Revenues (PPP, Events etc...) 17.1%
- Government 74.6%

EXPENSE $6,617,516
- Program 86.1%
- Administrative 13.6%
- Fundraising 0.3%
THANK YOU TO ALL OUR STAFF, DONORS, VOLUNTEERS, AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS FOR COMING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT OUR YOUTH AND FAMILIES!

PUBLIC FUNDERS
California Department of Public Health
City of Oakland
- Oakland Fund for Children and Youth
- Oakland Unite
- Oakland Workforce Development Board
City of Sacramento
County of Alameda
- School Based Health Center
- Youth Family Opportunity Initiative
Education For Change Charter
Oakland Unified School District
Sacramento County

FOUNDATIONS
Allstate Foundation
Asian Pacific Fund
Blueprint
California Aids Foundation
America Charley Kids Foundation
Community Initiatives
Crescent Porter Hale Foundation
Hellman Foundation
Jeremy Lin Foundation
Quest Foundation
San Francisco Foundation
Sierra Health Foundation
Stupski Foundation
The California Endowment
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